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as I mentioned earlier in the service we                                        
are going to take this year and focus on                                        
Jesus will be looking later at some of                                          
the things that Jesus has done and the                                          
the work will be spending the year in                                           
the Gospels and learning last year we                                           
learned 30 things you need to know about                                        
your Bible in a few weeks we will begin                                         
learning 30 things you need to know                                             
about Jesus and some of the ministries                                          
and activities that he did and carried                                          
out but as we focus on Jesus this year I                                        
want us to spend a number of weeks here                                         
in the month of January and let's talk                                          
about the character of Jesus not the                                            
teaching of Jesus and not the activity                                          
of Jesus but what was his character or                                          
personality what kind of man was Jesus I                                        
love to read biographies and                                                    
autobiographies I don't know if you like                                        
to reduce or not but I love to read                                             
those and just learn about a person's                                           
life sometimes live long ago sometimes                                          
lived currently and in my office I've                                           
got a whole shelf of biographies and                                            
autobiographies most of which I have                                            
read and many of them are hundreds of                                           
pages long as a person tells about their                                        
life and experiences and it's                                                   
interesting but as it comes along and                                           
you read say I want to read the                                                 
biography of Jesus well you take for                                            
example the Gospel of Mark that we're                                           
going to be in today and I you perhaps                                          
see my Bible up in front of you there's                                         
the Gospel of Mark that's not that's not                                        
much is it just a a few pages 16                                                
chapters and those 16 chapters are well                                         
they're brief and can you call that                                             
biography well you say you got Matthew                                          
and Luke and John as well                                                       
but if you take that also I would say                                           
you know you're just a there's there's a                                        
number of pages you've got four in a                                            
pretty real sense every                                                         
thing we know about Jesus right there                                           
it's all we've got and there's no                                               
pictures left of him                                                            
other than in the church basement but he                                        
didn't leave one we don't know what                                             
Jesus looks like right he didn't write a                                        
book                                                                            
there's no biography all of those things                                        
that are a given are not taken care of                                          
there and we've got just a little bit                                           
and then if you take for example then                                           
the issue of the the Gospels themselves                                         



and you begin to look at the Gospels                                            
themselves you know how much do we know                                         
about Jesus's childhood                                                         
now we studied his birth in the month of                                        
December and from there it's about all                                          
with God isn't it he we see him again                                           
when he's 12 years old I might mention                                          
that here and just a little bit and then                                        
we see him when he's baptized you know                                          
most of what we've got we've got in                                             
three years of Jesus's life or three and                                        
a half years of Jesus's life as a matter                                        
of fact you may be surprised to know                                            
that in that three and a half years of                                          
Jesus's life most of what we've got at                                          
least 50% maybe 60 or 70% of the Gospels                                        
actually took place in the last week of                                         
Jesus's ministry so is this a biography                                         
the Matthew Mark Luke and John no it's                                          
not really a biography as as much as                                            
it's a collection of his teachings and                                          
of his miracles and in a sense perhaps                                          
we could even say it's a character study                                        
of Jesus and I want us to spend a number                                        
of weeks here looking again not a dis                                           
teaching not at his his activity his                                            
work as miracles but let's see his                                              
character and to do that today we're                                            
going to use that mark chapter 1 as I                                           
guess we could call it an introduction                                          
to Jesus now if we were to just go out                                          
and ask the world tell me about Jesus                                           
what's the character of Jesus like or we                                        
were to gather together some pictures of                                        
Jesus in fact maybe this afternoon you                                          
might want to go because I know you                                             
and Sunday afternoons studying the word                                         
and studying the Lord and growing in him                                        
right and so maybe this afternoon you                                           
just want to do some of your study of                                           
the worst so the study of the Lord on                                           
Google always a great place to learn                                            
great biblical information right ok                                             
maybe not but go to google and just put                                         
in type in pictures of Jesus and just                                           
from the artistic renderings of Jesus                                           
see what you get my hunch is and I                                              
haven't done this in a while but I've                                           
seen a lot of pictures of Jesus in my                                           
life my hunch is what you're going to do                                        
is see someone who who is in a soft                                             
light a little bit subdued a little bit                                         
meek maybe even a little bit effeminate                                         
and someone who's little pale little                                            
gaunt is little shy who somebody who is                                         
a little a little weakling can we say                                           
and if you begin to ask people about                                            
Jesus the picture you would get of Jesus                                        
honestly maybe is a little more mr.                                             
Rogers than it is anything else you know                                        
it's a beautiful day in the neighborhood                                        
and always kind always smiling always                                           



gracious tiptoeing through the tulips                                           
wouldn't you know hurt a bruised Reed or                                        
put out a smoldering wick this is gentle                                        
Jesus meek and mild and this is the kind                                        
of Jesus that our society may be once                                           
and certainly has created but I want us                                         
to look into the scripture today and one                                        
of the characteristic character traits I                                        
want us to consider of Jesus today from                                         
Matthew chapter excuse me mark chapter 1                                        
the intro to the character of Jesus is I                                        
want us to consider his strengths and                                           
we're going to find out that Jesus in                                           
his character was a very very strong man                                        
let's just walk through these verses                                            
here in fact we could start out oh I                                            
don't know let's see where's a where's a                                        
good place to start out                                                         
let's look at                                                                   
verse 1 how's that that's a good place                                          
to start the beginning of the gospel of                                         
Jesus Christ the Son of God as it is                                            
written in the prophets behold I send my                                        
messenger before thy face which shall                                           
prepare thy way before thee the voice of                                        
one crying in the wilderness prepare ye                                         
the Lord and make his paths straight                                            
John did baptize in the wilderness and                                          
and preach a baptism of repentance and                                          
remission of sins and there went out                                            
unto him all the land of Judea and they                                         
of Jerusalem and were baptized of him in                                        
the river Jordan confessing their sins                                          
and John was clothed with camel's hair                                          
with a girdle of skin about his loins                                           
and he did eat locusts and wild honey                                           
and preach saying there cometh one                                              
mightier than I after me whose latchet                                          
of the latchet of who's not worthy to                                           
stoop down and unloose indeed I have                                            
baptized you with water but he shall                                            
baptize you with the Holy Ghost now                                             
there's the introduction of Jesus if you                                        
will you say well that's not about Jesus                                        
that's about John the Baptist but you                                           
read verse one didn't you the beginning                                         
of the gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of                                        
God and here we have John the Baptist                                           
now of course John the Baptist was a                                            
pansy little weakling wasn't he if there                                        
was anybody strong in the Bible you'd                                           
have to say it's John the Baptist                                               
wouldn't you I mean here he comes and                                           
John the Baptist is is is strong in                                             
strong and I starts a strong an odor he                                         
might have been he said he's certainly                                          
strong in style I mean when you saw John                                        
the Baptist you knew you're not dealing                                         
with just a normal downtown Jerusalem                                           
businessman right here is John clothed                                          
in camel's hair and eating locusts and                                          
wild honey I'd love to have John the                                            



Baptist come some time as a guest                                               
speaker but I'm not inviting him on the                                         
second Sunday the month because that's                                          
potluck Sunday and he might bring                                               
locusts and wild honey right and                                                
and I don't want to offend them so                                              
here's John the Baptist he's very strong                                        
in style I mean he's not he's not going                                         
along with any conventions he's not                                             
scared of anyone                                                                
and he's strong in his in the attraction                                        
that he is given did you notice that it                                         
says there in verse five and there went                                         
out unto him all the land of Judea and                                          
they of Jerusalem now                                                           
Jerusalem was the cosmopolitan area and                                         
Judea was you know it was the the the                                           
state so to speak the region it was the                                         
place to be if you wanted to be a Jew so                                        
this is all the who's who of Judaism and                                        
they are leaving Jerusalem and going                                            
through Judea and actually going all the                                        
way down to the Jordan River now let me                                         
just tell you that especially on foot                                           
this is not an easy path to take                                                
Jerusalem is about 3,000 over 3,000 feet                                        
above sea level in the mountains and the                                        
Jordan River is about 1200 1500 feet                                            
below sea level so you've got a forty                                           
five five thousand foot drop and                                                
unfortunately then you have to turn                                             
around and go back right up to Jerusalem                                        
literally and not only is it is it steep                                        
terrain but it's very rugged terrain it                                         
is the Judean wilderness in fact when                                           
Jesus gave the parable about the Good                                           
Samaritan you remember he said a man                                            
went down to what city wasn't the Good                                          
Samaritan this is you know that he came                                         
from Samaria but the guy that got robbed                                        
was on his way to he was from Jerusalem                                         
Jericho thank you we do have a Sunday                                           
School graduate I knew it would come a                                          
man came a keg went down to Jericho he                                          
was on the road to Jericho now the road                                         
to Jericho was the road from Jerusalem                                          
to the Jordan River where John the                                              
Baptist was so it would have been the                                           
same Road Jesus chose that particular                                           
road to give that particular                                                    
illustration about the Good Samaritan                                           
because you remember the Good Samaritan                                         
was on this dangerous road and there he                                         
was robbed and it was a very dangerous                                          
road not only                                                                   
topographically but thieves and wild                                            
animals could so easily hang out and it                                         
was the it was wilderness it was it's                                           
it's just that kind of place and here's                                         
John actually living out there it is a                                          
very hard place to live and yet they're                                         
going out to see him and remember what                                          



Jesus said when he talked to the people                                         
he said when you went out to see John                                           
who did you go out to see a bruised wick                                        
someone dressed in fine clothing in fact                                        
you know the the scripture there the                                            
word actually is the Greek it doesn't                                           
carry over very well into the English                                           
translations I don't know if it was                                             
because they weren't sure what to do                                            
with it or because it was not                                                   
politically correct but it literally                                            
says did you go out to see someone                                              
effeminate is that what attracted you                                           
out there and they're all ah no we went                                         
out to see a man's man that's what we                                           
went out to see and I love the word I                                           
think it was a Spurgeon it may have been                                        
Moody of pardon me for not having all my                                        
history correct here but there was                                              
someone listen you Spurgeon there was                                           
someone in the City of London who was                                           
very well-to-do and very prominent and                                          
he would go here Spurgeon every Sunday                                          
and yet he rejected what Spurgeon had to                                        
say he rejected Spurgeon's theology and                                         
Spurgeon's religion he even rejected                                            
Christianity finally one of his his                                             
friends and associates said you don't                                           
you don't believe anything he says why                                          
do you go and hear him every week and                                           
the guy said at least once a week I like                                        
to hear someone who believes what he's                                          
saying now this is what they went out to                                        
John the Baptist maybe just for that                                            
very thing here was a guy who believed                                          
what he was saying you remember when the                                        
Pharisees now the Pharisees were                                                
who's-who of Judaism and when the                                               
Pharisees came out to him you remember                                          
John said hold finally the who's who                                            
have come I God bless you Pharisees we                                          
need you in this movement come on we're                                         
gonna make You chairman of the board                                            
Amen everybody look the Pharisees are                                           
here man                                                                        
we have made it now remember that speech                                        
no but you remember the one where he                                            
looked at those Pharisees who came out                                          
to see him and said you brood of vipers                                         
who told you to flee the wrath to come                                          
that he didn't take a Dale Carnegie                                             
course by the way John the Baptist he                                           
was strong wasn't he strong in his                                              
strong in his words strong in his                                               
politics when he was saying the kingdom                                         
of heaven is at hand what he was saying                                         
is to the listening Romans hey guess                                            
what you're about to be overthrown                                              
there's a new king in town and Herod the                                        
King was greatly troubled when he heard                                         
it it's like mix up my Bible stories                                            
just a little bit and it ended up you                                           



know he was strong in his convictions                                           
too wasn't he speaking of politics and                                          
the king you remember what happened when                                        
finally he ends up losing his head he's                                         
in prison                                                                       
why because he's preaching about the                                            
Kings love life basically and against                                           
what's going on in the palace and he is                                         
not afraid to open up his mouth and                                             
speak to that now you say okay I thought                                        
we were having a study of the character                                         
of Jesus not the study of the character                                         
of John the Baptist you say I get it                                            
John the Baptist was strong but here is                                         
this guy                                                                        
who is strong as you can get in every                                           
way strong in his style strong in his                                           
attraction of that others his drawing                                           
power strong in his word strong in his                                          
politics strong in his convictions and                                          
how does he come it comes to the end he                                         
says yet there comes one who is mightier                                        
than I that's the character of Jesus                                            
that John the Baptist mr. strong would                                          
say there comes one who is mightier than                                        
I well let's turn the page just a little                                        
bit and we'll see let's jump down to                                            
verse 16 where it says we've had the                                            
baptism and the temptation of Jesus his                                         
Galilean ministry begins and then in                                            
verse 16                                                                        
it says now as he Jesus was walking by                                          
the Sea of Galilee he saw Simon and                                             
Andrew Andrew his brother casting a net                                         
in the sea for they were fishers and                                            
Jesus said to them come ye after me and                                         
I will make you become fishers of men                                           
and straightway they first took their                                           
nets and followed him                                                           
and when he had gone a little further                                           
Nancy saw James the son of Zebedee and                                          
John his brother who were also in their                                         
ship mending the nets and straightway he                                        
called them and they left their father                                          
Zebedee in the ship with the hired                                              
servants and went after him now                                                 
Simon Andrew James and John                                                     
you may remember let's start with James                                         
and John you may remember that his                                              
mother comes their mother comes to Jesus                                        
one time and says hey can gems sit on                                           
one side and and John sit at the other                                          
right and left and in your kingdom and                                          
and in that particular passage Jesus                                            
calls them the sons of thunder the sons                                         
of thunder they were just little                                                
snowflakes James and John just tender                                           
little snowflakes needing a safety pin                                          
and some time in with a puppy right                                             
James and John no doubt Simon Peter the                                         
same way I mean Simon Peter was so                                              
tender-hearted and he was so frail                                              



wasn't he if he didn't get his                                                  
participation trophy everybody I mean he                                        
just he cried these were those guys were                                        
they these guys were tough these guys                                           
were fishermen on the sea of galilee                                            
every day out in the out of the sun or                                          
the weather whatever it was working you                                         
know sweat and sinew is how they made                                           
their living and they were putting those                                        
nets out there and bringing him in                                              
putting them out there bring them in you                                        
remember one time the you know stories                                          
somewhat unrelated but do you remember                                          
one time they they put the nets on the                                          
other side and they caught 153 of those                                         
fish and pulling them in I you know I                                           
don't know I've been I've done a lot of                                         
fishing I've never caught 153 fish at                                           
the same time but I know even the few                                           
times I've caught two fish                                                      
the same time that you know they can                                            
pull on you a little bit and I have been                                        
out to the Gulf out there in Houston and                                        
got some of those big fish and you work                                         
on them sometimes you work for 10 15 20                                         
minutes bringing those big old fish in                                          
and it's hard work now here's guys who                                          
spent their life bringing in a haul of                                          
fish living outside on the sea of                                               
galilee just normal little pansy                                                
weaklings right well think about these                                          
guys here is Simon Peter strong in words                                        
Simon Peter gives those words that the                                          
at the end of jesus's life when Jesus                                           
says you're all going to flee you                                               
remember what Simon Peter said he's                                             
strong in his words is the spirit was                                           
willing the flesh was a little weak but                                         
in his words he said what everybody else                                        
may leave you not me                                                            
I'm true all the way to the end that's                                          
not a weakling there is it and then you                                         
have Simon Peter same who he was strong                                         
in his actions do you remember the                                              
Garden of Gethsemane and at the Garden                                          
of Gethsemane when the soldiers came to                                         
Simon Peter said now we've just got to                                          
go along with the authorities no you                                            
remember what happened he pulled out his                                        
concealed weapon right and he chopped                                           
off the ear I am convinced he was not                                           
aiming to chop off that guy's ear the                                           
guy you know                                                                    
swish just in time to save his head                                             
loses here but here's Simon this is the                                         
kind of guy that we are dealing with                                            
strong as were as strong as action                                              
strong in his career and yet here comes                                         
Jesus and he sees James John Simon                                              
Andrew they're in there they're doing                                           
their sweatin sin you kind of work that                                         
they made their life on and he says drop                                        



it and come follow me and the King James                                        
says straightway                                                                
they left their nets and they went and                                          
followed him strong guys don't follow                                           
weakling                                                                        
do they as we look into the character of                                        
Jesus in this first chapter I think we                                          
see these pictures of strength let's                                            
continue on in verse 21 and 22 of Mark                                          
chapter 1 it says in verse 21 and they                                          
went to into Capernaum and straightway                                          
on the Sabbath day he entered into the                                          
synagogue and he taught and they were                                           
what they were astonished at his                                                
doctrine for he taught them as one who                                          
had Authority and not as the scribes he                                         
taught them as one who had Authority he                                         
he taught in such a way that they were                                          
amazed now let me just tell you a little                                        
bit about Jewish values especially as it                                        
comes to teaching it was true 2,000                                             
years ago and even beyond that and it is                                        
still just as true today                                                        
in Jewish the Jewish religion they very                                         
much value asking a sage a sage a rabbi                                         
someone who has you know been around the                                        
block and and been there and done that                                          
I'm I I wish there was a little more of                                         
this in the Christian evangelical world                                         
by the way I think for some reason we                                           
have rejected the the the older sages if                                        
I might say in favor of the young                                               
whippersnapper and you know we kind of                                          
value the the the young guy who's full                                          
of energy and bounds out you know and                                           
and goes and typically you know we used                                         
to say about these preachers they they                                          
got a they got a lot of fire but not                                            
much heat and that's some what we value                                         
but in the Jewish world the value really                                        
is someone who's 70 80 90 years old has                                         
been studying the text all of their life                                        
and the the role of that rabbi is just                                          
to sit in the chair and let people come                                         
and ask him questions and this is what                                          
they do and they are amazed at the older                                        
ones I have told you so many times                                              
before but I'm getting older so I can                                           
repeat myself about of course you know                                          
Fiddler on the Roof and the Jewish story                                        
that is in there and the rabbi the most                                         
respected man of the community the rabbi                                        
he's not some 30 year old that's when                                           
you can become a rabbi but the rabbi the                                        
respected rabbi and any Jewish community                                        
is going to be that 70 80 90 year old                                           
rabbi and they will go to ask him                                               
questions and I love the question they                                          
ask of the rabbi and fiddler on the roof                                        
rabbi is there blessing for the Tsar                                            
there's a blessing for the Tsar why of                                          
course there's a blessing for the Tsar                                          



what is it rabbi may the Lord bless you                                         
and keep you far away from us the                                               
blessing for the Tsar well what's the                                           
point of all that here is Jesus at at                                           
this point he's about 30 years old                                              
probably probably is thirty he was about                                        
to be 30 when he was baptized so we know                                        
the scripture tells us that in the                                              
Gospel of Luke so here's a 30 year old                                          
and he is teaching in the synagogue and                                         
they are amazed this guy not like the                                           
scribes but this guy teaches with                                               
authority and so the listeners of the                                           
synagogue came in amazed hi you know                                            
what was it about it it that probably                                           
had something to do with his personality                                        
no doubt had something to do with his                                           
doctrine because they said they were                                            
amazed at his doctrine maybe even it had                                        
something to do with his voice I don't                                          
know this but I do know that I've done a                                        
little bit of public speaking in my life                                        
and I also know that here's Jesus who                                           
one time spoke to at least 5,000 people                                         
who are outdoors on a hillside now you                                          
don't do that with a weak little woman's                                        
voice sorry weak little women how do you                                        
do that you do that with some strength                                          
of lungs I've been trying to pinch my                                           
grandson every now and then just so                                             
he'll cry right so that when you                                                
Zep he can be a good solid preacher and                                         
a good solid preacher needs to be                                               
pinched every now and then right in the                                         
cry every now and especially when he's                                          
young now I had him shoveling the walk                                          
just yesterday so here's Jesus and they                                         
come yet again there's a in Matthew Mark                                        
chapter 1 this is the third picture that                                        
says something about Jesus is powerful                                          
something about his character is strong                                         
well let's continue in mark chapter 1                                           
verse 23 it says and there was in the                                           
synagogue a man with an unclean spirit                                          
and he cried out saying let us alone                                            
what have we to do with thee thou Jesus                                         
of Nazareth and thou come to destroy us                                         
I know who thou art the Holy One of God                                         
and Jesus rebuked him saying hold thy                                           
peace and come out of him and when the                                          
unclean spirit had torn him and cried                                           
with a loud voice he came out of him and                                        
they were all what amazed in so much                                            
that they questioned among themselves                                           
saying what thing is this what new                                              
doctrine is this for with authority                                             
commanded thee even the unclean spirits                                         
and they do obey Him                                                            
now these unclean spirits demons they                                           
were they were very much in control                                             
weren't they you mean you can see so                                            
many of the stories of Jesus casting out                                        



the demons and ones Jesus is casting out                                        
the demons there are so many times when                                         
the demon just had or the demons had                                            
such control over a person that nobody                                          
could even control that person put                                              
chains on them break him away try to get                                        
him you know to live some sort of life                                          
of sanity it's not gonna happen they're                                         
gonna live in the caves are gonna be                                            
throwing themselves in the fire this is                                         
what demon possession was it totally                                            
controlled and captivated the person's                                          
mind will spirit and body by the way                                            
it's a whole other sermon whole nother                                          
this way we say it in Texas right it's a                                        
whole nother sermon                                                             
but demon-possession                                                            
if there is such a thing as today and                                           
that's just a question for another time                                         
if there is such a thing today it is a                                          
thing that would be the same thing it                                           
would totally control mind body flesh                                           
spirit attitude and the person would not                                        
be seeking release they would be like                                           
this guy saying get away from us Jesus                                          
son of God what do you have to do with                                          
us because that demon would be so much                                          
in control that it would look unto Jesus                                        
and see Jesus as a meek and mental meek                                         
and gentle humble mild servant who                                              
wouldn't Bend a bruised Reed not what                                           
you see here is it the demons shuddered                                         
at Jesus it's a picture of strength you                                         
see another picture of strength as it                                           
goes on let's jump down for example to                                          
verse 33 he stepped out of the synagogue                                        
he's gone to the home of Simon Peter who                                        
we've already mentioned and could I just                                        
say that if you'd go to Israel sometime                                         
we'd definitely go to Capernaum and we'd                                        
be in that very synagogue talking about                                         
some of these stories and then we would                                         
literally walk out the door take a few                                          
steps right over there I mean about from                                        
the front of the auditorium to the back                                         
of the auditorium and we'd say now this                                         
was Simon Peters house and there's                                              
actually some pretty good archaeological                                        
evidence that's there because you know I                                        
had a note to said Simon Peters house                                           
Simon Peter lived here actually there is                                        
some decent archaeological evidence but                                         
no doubt I mean it was a few steps out                                          
of the door of did it appears here but                                          
jesus heals Simon's assignments wife and                                        
then it says in verse 33 and all the                                            
city was gathered together at the door                                          
all the city was gathered together at                                           
the door you know I'm thinking about                                            
sneezing                                                                        
Jesus he gathered people wherever he                                            
went there was a crowd together right                                           



what is it that gathers people I'm                                              
convinced that it is strength of                                                
character even in our world today it                                            
doesn't have to be you you don't have to                                        
have good morals along with strength of                                         
character to attract people there are                                           
people with very bad morals who have                                            
strength of character and guess what                                            
happens they draw a crowd right it is a                                         
strength of personality that people                                             
still to this day will go out and see                                           
and hear was Jesus all the city was                                             
gathered out unto him and as I mentioned                                        
earlier he's he up where if he was in a                                         
home there was a crowd at the home if he                                        
was on a hilltop there's a crowd at the                                         
hilltop if he was at the seashore he had                                        
to get in a little boat so they so the                                          
crowd wouldn't push him out just because                                        
of the of the proximity there if he was                                         
in the desert there was a crowd in the                                          
desert if he went south they went south                                         
if he went north they went north                                                
everywhere he goes he had this crowd and                                        
the crowd was publicans the crowd was                                           
sinners the crowd was rich people the                                           
crowd was poor people the crowd was wee                                         
little man like Zacchaeus and blind                                             
beggars like Bartimaeus and the crowd                                           
was Centurions who-who are in charge of                                         
a hundred soldiers of the Roman army                                            
people don't gather to gather to see                                            
weak men but they did gather together to                                        
see Jesus here we see in this character                                         
study of Jesus we see his strength now                                          
let's add on to that jump down in                                               
chapter 1 to verse 37 here they're all                                          
gathered at the door they'd been                                                
gathered at the door he's healing all of                                        
them the next morning he gets up and it                                         
says in verse 35 actually he departed to                                        
a solitary place now verse 36 Simon and                                         
they that were with him followed after                                          
him and when they found him they said                                           
unto him look at this                                                           
all men seek for thee and he said to                                            
them let's go into the next town                                                
that I may preach there also for                                                
therefore I came forth now I don't know                                         
about you but I see that as unbelievable                                        
strength of conviction they're all                                              
waiting for you they are lined up Jesus                                         
it's gonna take us 42 men just to pass                                          
the offering plate I mean we got people                                         
like you've never seen before they're                                           
all here and he said let's go you know                                          
that's uh that's hard to walk away from                                         
it when you've already got a crowd and                                          
you can do it it's very hard to walk                                            
away from and yet Jesus was not going to                                        
be controlled or manipulated even by the                                        
largest crowd he had the kind of                                                



strength of conviction that says I know                                         
what my father's business is I know what                                        
I'm doing and even though I could build                                         
a Coliseum right here in Capernaum and I                                        
could I could fill that Coliseum three                                          
times every Sabbath and have huge crowds                                        
unbelievable crowds they'd be bringing                                          
him in on buses you know all that I mean                                        
I could do all this Jesus could                                                 
certainly say and yet he walked away                                            
from it and as he walked away from it                                           
jump down to verse 44 for example and it                                        
says he saith unto them see thou say                                            
nothing to any man but go thy way show                                          
thyself to the priest and offer                                                 
cleansing for those things which Moses                                          
commanded for a testimony and he went                                           
out and he the guy that was healed went                                         
out and began to publish it much and to                                         
blaze around the matter in so much that                                         
Jesus could no more openly enter into                                           
the city but was without in desert                                              
places and they came to him from every                                          
quarter what you've got here is that                                            
they are wanting him to be king and yet                                         
he's saying I'm not gonna be king                                               
there's no repentance for one there's no                                        
national repentance which is one of the                                         
requirements for their Messiah so even                                          
in a huge crowd he's got this                                                   
unbelievable strength of conviction well                                        
I happen to be                                                                  
person who stands before people and                                             
preaches and guess what I found about me                                        
the bigger the crowd the more conviction                                        
I have I mean you put 10,000 out there I                                        
am strong as a goat's breath in my                                              
preaching I will just you know cut to                                           
true I got a tongue that can trim a                                             
hedge get a lot of people out there I                                           
mean it just gets my conviction going                                           
right other people are different you                                            
know put them in front of a crowd of                                            
people and they're they're afraid that                                          
that's the kind of thing that fuels me                                          
but let me tell you what happens to me                                          
big crowd of people I'll just tell them                                         
how the cow eats the cabbage and if you                                         
don't like it you can lump it one little                                        
old weak lady comes up to me afterwards                                         
and says now I disagree with you on that                                        
I said well you know you might be right                                         
I guess I should reconsider I'm sorry I                                         
said that's how I am your personality                                           
may be a lot different                                                          
and yeah that's that's how I am but look                                        
at Jesus the crowd was out there and he                                         
had his convictions or just get him                                             
around his friends like Simon Peter and                                         
Simon Peter says I'm not gonna let you                                          
die and Jesus looks at him and says get                                         
thee behind me Satan whether it's one                                           



person who's in his inner circle or                                             
thousands of people that are gathered                                           
for him he's got a strength of                                                  
conviction I think over and over and                                            
over in the in the Gospel of Mark                                               
chapter one what you see is that Jesus                                          
was stronger than any man who ever lived                                        
Whitney his character was one that was a                                        
character of of strength all the way                                            
through you remember a number of years                                          
ago you'll or mostly old enough to                                              
remember this remember Snickers the                                             
Snickers can't of course we still have                                          
Snickers right so remember the                                                  
commercial no matter how you cut it                                             
am I the only one thank you somebody                                            
that's right no matter how you cut it it                                        
comes up peanuts and what was that to                                           
say now you can cut a snicker bar                                               
anywhere you want there's gonna be a                                            
peanut there because it's filled with                                           
peanuts right now Jesus no matter how                                           
you cut it comes up strong there is                                             
within him some I'll use the word                                               
integrated strength integrate it that is                                        
it's not just painted on the outside but                                        
all the way through to the core                                                 
he is a a man of strength                                                       
Jesus of Nazareth now you come and you                                          
look at again the pictures of Jesus and                                         
the depictions of Jesus that are given                                          
in this world and he's he's pale and                                            
meek and gentle and mild and and                                                
soft-spoken and yet I'm convinced when                                          
you come to the real Jesus the real                                             
Jesus is one who is strong in the                                               
morning strong at noon strong in the                                            
evenings strong in the daytime strong                                           
among crowds strong among the strong                                            
strong among the rich strong among the                                          
poor he's strong there's this strength                                          
within him and there is no variation or                                         
shifting of shadow here he is the same                                          
yesterday today and forever he is that                                          
Rock of Ages cleft for me let me hide                                           
myself in thee but we've created III                                            
think a week Jesus heavenly and creating                                        
this week Jesus has somewhat created a                                          
weak church because after all we're                                             
representatives of him and so we go out                                         
in the world with what we think is a                                            
depiction of Jesus and actually it's a                                          
depiction of some creation of our own                                           
imagination some weak kind of creation                                          
and so this weak church now is one where                                        
really tolerance has the has become the                                         
code because for the church today and                                           
this is more true of those who are                                              
outside the church than those who are in                                        
the church but even some of those who                                           
are in the church especially a younger                                          
generation that's coming up                                                     



unfortunately but for the church today                                          
it is expected that the church be sugar                                         
and spice and everything nice as long as                                        
the Church of sugar and spice and                                               
everything nice and everything is the                                           
good                                                                            
with the with the church I I was                                                
reminded the other day of will of the                                           
star-spangled banner' but I ran across                                          
the second verse nobody ever sees the                                           
second verse right but listen to the                                            
words the last words of the                                                     
star-spangled banner in the second verse                                        
it says then conquer we must when our                                           
cause it is just and this be our motto                                          
In God We Trust now someone try to tell                                         
me that's weak conquer we must when our                                         
cause it is just so many illustrations                                          
that we could give I think through                                              
American history that when faced when                                           
you know when push came to shove we                                             
start pushing and shoving didn't we I                                           
mean we stood forth with strength and                                           
yet I wonder if the depiction of Jesus                                          
is weak and then the depiction of that                                          
the church gives of a weak Jesus I                                              
wonder how much that has infiltrated our                                        
society today to where we say I'll just                                         
go along to get along everything's fine                                         
everything's wonderful we don't need to                                         
worry about this we'll just negotiate                                           
well you know all this stuff that is in                                         
our society today                                                               
don't mix religion and politics I've                                            
never done that personally you know                                             
gentlemen don't talk about religious                                            
religion and politics it's not good and                                         
polite society and all this what we've                                          
done I think is created a weak Jesus and                                        
then become a week a week Christian and                                         
a week church rather than having the                                            
strength of the character of Jesus and                                          
I'm convinced that it is the strength of                                        
the character of Jesus that caused him                                          
to stick by his convictions to cause him                                        
to do so many of the things that he did                                         
and even cause the crowds to come out                                           
and and and look to just to see Jesus                                           
now what did Jesus do the truth about                                           
Jesus when you read Matthew Mark Luke                                           
and John                                                                        
if Jesus disagreed guess what he did he                                         
said so                                                                         
in no uncertain terms you are on if                                             
Jesus was angry in fact just turned one                                         
one page over Matthew chapter 3 verse 5                                         
excuse me I see keep saying Matthew Mark                                        
chapter 3 verse 5 mark chapter 3 verse 5                                        
there is a man who needed to be healed                                          
and yet it was a Sabbath day and it                                             
comes in verse 5 it says and when he had                                        
looked around about on them with what                                           



anger being grieved for their hardness                                          
of heart he said unto the man stretch                                           
forth thine hand I don't care if these                                          
people say it's the Sabbath and you                                             
can't do it their attitude makes me                                             
angry                                                                           
I'll show them man with a withered hand                                         
stretch forth thine hand that he                                                
stretched it out and his hand was                                               
restored to whole as the others and the                                         
Pharisees went for a straight way and                                           
took counsel with the Herodians how they                                        
might destroy him that strength isn't it                                        
you don't mind going up against all the                                         
political pressures that that are there                                         
that are a part of the day if he                                                
disagreed he said so views anger he said                                        
so his character was one of strength and                                        
authority and power now I have gotten                                           
myself in trouble when I know that maybe                                        
it's not the best environment to do it                                          
but I also figure sometimes is the only                                         
environment to do it have any of you                                            
heard of a thing called Facebook and                                            
have you noticed that Facebook it's kind                                        
of easy to get in an argument and if you                                        
get in an argument like I have about ten                                        
thousand times I never won one but                                              
you're getting these arguments because                                          
somebody post something is just you know                                        
stupid wrongly dangerously stupid                                               
and you look at that you say that                                               
worldview you know just and and so you                                          
get in on it and you say now that's                                             
not the way it is and you you begin to                                          
have this conversation you know it's                                            
it's not just three or four links down                                          
that guess what somebody comes along as                                         
this you you you shouldn't be arguing                                           
with people in public like this                                                 
you know what would Jesus do gentle                                             
Jesus meek and mild and we're building a                                        
society in which if someone is thinking                                         
stupid can I say that I got my grandson                                         
here and say whatever I want if                                                 
someone's thinking stupid we just let                                           
them go on thinking stupid yeah well we                                         
don't want to address that because we                                           
might offend them and we don't want to                                          
offend anyone because we're trying to be                                        
like Jesus gentle Jesus meek and mild                                           
and yet the Jesus we see here he was                                            
pretty offensive wasn't he over and over                                        
and over and over again now I'm not                                             
trying to tell you to go out and pick                                           
every fight you can pick but I'm trying                                         
to tell us the church that I'm afraid we                                        
have we've not rolled up our sleeves and                                        
gotten some battles that we should have                                         
gotten in we should have taken some                                             
people out to the woodshed somewhere                                            
along the way and and said now look                                             



right here this is what we and this is                                          
why we have a nation that's in the state                                        
that is in today that that just has a                                           
hard time having any conviction and I                                           
think if we want to be christ-like we                                           
can come and we can see Jesus now you                                           
know I think you see his strength in the                                        
intensity of the reaction that people                                           
had against him and this is true in                                             
Jesus's day and in our day anytime                                              
there's someone with strength of                                                
character there's going to be an intense                                        
reaction on both sides because this is                                          
what happens when you got someone                                               
strength of character                                                           
and here you see the Pharisees who by                                           
the way are strict into Jewish law                                              
right they are very Pro Jewish these are                                        
coming these are coming along and                                               
they're hooking up strangely enough with                                        
a group called the Herodians now                                                
Herodians probably named after Herod                                            
they're probably Pro Herod Herod works                                          
for the Roman government the Romans are                                         
in occupation of Israel so now you've                                           
got the pro-israel zealots lining                                               
themselves up with and and and sleeping                                         
with the enemy with the Herodians why                                           
because they hate Jesus that's why they                                         
get together Pharisees and Herodians any                                        
other time they be working against each                                         
other but now they're together because                                          
of this now you know I think that as you                                        
consider Jesus today he is still such                                           
strength of character that there are                                            
some people which just the mention of                                           
his name will cause them to hiss it'll                                          
cause their blood to boil bring up                                              
Mohammed we're fine with it Confucius                                           
we're fine with it                                                              
che guevara we're fine with it you know                                         
I mean bring up Hitler                                                          
we're even fine with that but how dare                                          
you mention the name Jesus Christ in a                                          
public setting unless he using it as a                                          
cuss word why such strong reaction                                              
because Jesus was a strong fella that's                                         
why so strong that perhaps the strongest                                        
guy in the New Testament John the                                               
Baptist says he is mightier than I                                              
that's the character of Jesus let's pray                                        
together Heavenly Father I pray that                                            
some of the strength of Jesus I could                                           
see through the scripture and as I begin                                        
to have his character in my life                                                
I can so consistently be like Jesus that                                        
I'm strong when I need to be strong and                                         
also as we'll see in some other times                                           
that when Jesus was at the tomb of his                                          
friend Lazarus Jesus wept father help us                                        
to be convictional to stand for that                                            
which is biblical and true and right and                                        



to do it in the strength of the Holy                                            
you                                                                             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                


